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They started pouring footings for Kohltech’s expansion during the week of September 10th.
(Submitted)

Doug MacInnes Sales Manager Wilsons Home Heating presents Charlene Bagnell, Executive board
member of the Wilsons Home Heating Colchester Cyclones with a cheque for $10,000 to sponsor five
female cyclone hockey teams in Colchester. This is the 4th year Wilsons has sponsored female
hockey in Colchester County. (Submitted)

Debert Water Budget No Rate Increase
Before they could excavate for the footings, “the dome” had to be dismantled then relocated
for re-assembly elsewhere on the site. (Submitted)

By Maurice Rees
The three year operating budget for the Debert
Water Utility was approved at council committee
on September 13th. The budget will be filed with
the Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board (UARB).
There is an accumulated surplus of $119,477
in the Debert Water Utility as of March 31, 2018,
but there are major future capital projects for the
utility. These projects include: the Water Tower
Construction and Well Replacement, which are already included in the capital budget. With continued budgeted accumulated surpluses, a Water Rate
Study (rate increase) is not suggested at this time.
The upcoming major projects include in annual budgets involve: 2017-2018 Actual budget,
Water Tower Construction $1,392,146. Funded
$910,558 government funding, $481,588 Reserve
Funding. 2018-2019 annual budget -Water Tower
Construction $2,350,000 and Well Replacement
$100,000. Funded $1,566,667 government and
$883,000 Reserve Funding.
Next year’s budget (2019 / 2020) will include:
Water Tower Construction $100,000 and Well Re-

placement $250,000. Funded $133,333 government and $316,666 Reserve Funding.
An information item dealing with the keeping
of bee hives in a residential area can back for discussion. There are no provincial regulations, and
discussions with beekeepers suggested it was very
unusual and not recommended for a concentration of approximately 35 hives be located on a single lot in a sub-division. Staff will consult with the
owner to seek a solution.
It was suggested a possibility regulations could
be included in a land-use by-law, or a separate one,
similar to introduction of the windmill by-law.
Council expressed displeasure at the progress
made with TIR on solving problems with the Teakwood Storm water system. Staff had done extensive analysis and remediation work, and found the
problem to be a probable pipe collapse on the
portion under TIR’s control.
Councillor Parker stated he’s been working on
the problem for six years and still can’t get it
solved. Mayor Blair will add the matter to the quarterly meeting with TIR officials.

Gradually the contractor for the Kohltech expansion will make his way around the
parameter to show the footing print of the new building. (Submitted)

I Saw
Stars
(Home is Here)
Raindrops kept falling in my room
Both my computers went boom
Went two years without heat
Furnace fumes were really neat
I saw stars
Spider webs began to grow
Then winter winds would blow
A comfort quilt kept me warm
Freezing from a blizzard storm
I saw stars

Wondering would spring return
Churn that butter oh must churn
A robin came for goodness sake
Get out that rake oh must rake
I saw stars
Ceiling dropped on my head
On my floor and on my bed
When i rose to my feet
Thought the lord i would greet
I saw stars

In the end all was well
I really hadn’t gone to hell
Walked out the door headed west
Love my lady she’s the best!
I saw stars
God bless and Thank-you
Thomas A. Marshall
(Ex-Navy)

Masstown Creamery milk is now on the shelves.
Cream, butter and cheese will soon be available.
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!
EVERY Litre
*Conditions apply.

OIL &
PROPANE

Now you’re
getting Warmer
Sign up now and get 5 cents back* for every litre of
propane and oil you buy this winter. The earlier you start,
the more you get back!

Valid on new, residential main heating accounts
with automatic delivery. Must enroll prior to
December 31, 2018. Account credit applied*
for every litre of oil or propane you purchase
by May 31, 2019.

*See website for conditions.

902-895-4429
wilsonshh.ca

